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1 a Give the outpr-rt of the fbllowing commands

i. uname

ii. script

iii. bc

iv. who

v. cat

b What is an editor? Write some names of the editors. Give the various modes of vi editor
OR

What are the operations that can be perfbrmed on directories and not on files?
Brief about the commands used in vi editor.

What is the usage of quotes in Unix? Explain with example.
List the commands used for translating characters citing examples.

OR
What is command Line editing? Explain in brief.
How files with duplicate lines are handled in LTNIX.

Explain how remote access is done in unix
List all the commands along with their actions that are used to send mail

OR
Write the correct grep command for the following scenarios

i. search for a string "linux" in a file "index.html"
ii. insensitive case search

iii. Searching for a string "linux" in multiple files
iv. Displaying the line numbers

v. Highlighting the search

Explain talk and write command
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works?What is shift command? How does it

What is the use of
i. emacs
ii. noglob
iii. verbose
iv. xtrace
v. ignoreeof
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8 a [xplain in brief repetition.
OR

6M
6Mb How decision making done? Explain with an program.

luNrr-Tl
9 a Give the features of C shell. 6M

b Discuss how environmental variables are handled. 6M
OR

10 ^ What are the expressions involved in C shell? Explain them. 6M
b How argument validation is performed in csh? 6M

*,1.* END **x
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